
THE WEIGHT or A. TEAM;

A pair of solosbefore bbn—
A rioh.man at nod weighed >.

A piece'of gold-4 *amazes 'alt.
And unto' be; beROI

fcireesteln is not the proper *eight,
- 1,80 take itbaek again, '
j.Armen it to me- for half itelforth—-
:, <• ItLob a singlegralmo *

'

• • •

With teerfel eye the widow :

OA vial& it kir; ouee:mo*
I pray you benot 56 elect.

liordrive meiftom your.door."

,
"Ntrhy, se:d yoriritelt under, weight ;

'Your tears areof no avail."
:•%1 10 second tltnn,he tries It, ,

• Aiwa brOarA down the scaly:

Put,littie guessed that rleh man,. .
iz :Who, held his gold so dear,
That,the extra weight that bore it down

Had been the widow's tar. • . •

WoRDJoE.TWo ABOUT BED Cio-V-
-mattvit.—Peopleare very often !'short"
Intl* golden product called common-
sense, arid in relation,to nothing more
than bed Covering.- What one sleeps
under, ,has. a • vital connection with
health; and many a day is made mis 7
erable just as the sleepof the preceding
night-haS been,beneath proper or im-
properclothirig: - A popular writer has
the following "

•

"Thred-fourtlis Of the bed covering of
out people consist of whataremiscalled
`lcOrtifortables;" viz :.two calico cloths,
with ;glaied. cotton wadding laid • be-

-

.tween and quilted in. • •.

The. perfection of dress by day or
nightwhere warmth ie thepurpose, is
that which confines, around the body
sufficient ofits Own warmth, while it
allows escape to the rest. Where the
body is allowed to bathe Protractedly in
its own vapors, iveniust expect an un.-
healthy,effect upon the skin. Where
there'is , too littleventilating escape,
what is called insensibleperspiration Is
checked, and something analogous to
fever supervenes— , Foul tongue, ill
tasteand lack otinorning appetite; be-
tray the error. ' In all cases the temper
suffers, arid "my dear, this is execrable
coffee," *probably the morning, greet-
ing.

How much is the rosy health of poor
children clue tothe airleaking bed-room
of their parents, and what a generator
of psi faces is a close chamber.

To be 'healthy 'and happy, provide
your-bed With 'the' lightest and -most
porous blanket,9. • The finer the better.
The cheapest in price are the dearest in
health. I'Comfortables" are;,uncom-
fortebleand unhealthy. , Cottbkis if it
could be made equally porous and keep
so, we would,prefer to wobl. The same
for daily under -clothes. But more
than all else, let your chamber be ven-
tilated. Knock in a hole Somehow to
giveyour escaping breath an exit, and
anothetto give fresh air to your longs
in
So

of what they have respired.
So that 'You have pleasant dreams at
night,_ and in the morning cheerful
rising, sweet breath, and goodapPetite!
These blessings combined, will Secure
to healtbY parents a'honsehold of bright
and rosy-cheeked memorials ofrich and
fruitful affection."--New England
Homestead.

Ini'sn WOMEN;—The most remark-
able element, the richest, and certainly
the most full of life, of this.land,,so life
full, is thepopulittion itself . No Euro
pean race, that of the Caucasian exetpt-
e-i, can compete with it in beauty. The
Irish blood is of purity and distinction,
especially among the females, which
strikes all strangers with astonishment.
The transparent whiteness of the skin.
and absorbing attraction, Which- in
France is but the attrib to of one wo
man in a thousand, is here the general
type. The daughter of the poor man
as well as the tine laciy„possesses tn•
opal or milky tint, the at msof a statue,
the foot and hand of, a duchess, and the
,-earing of a queen.

Indreland there are as many differ-
ent physiognomies as individualities.—
Rags, misery and manual labor have
no effect on those native endowments.

=Even beneath the thatched cabin of the
poor peasant, in the midst of thepotatk,
fields which yield the sole nourish-
ment, thoSe 'traits at times develop
themselves with unmistakable vivid-
ness. In the most wretched streets of
the olden quarters of Dublin, the most
ideal tintings of the pencil would grow
pale before the beauty of the 'children ;
and in the compact crowd which each
day occupies the galleries of Merrion
Square, therels 'certainly the most mag-
nificent collection of "human beings it
is possible to meet. Blondes, with
black eyes, brunettes, with blue, are by

•no means rare. The race is as strong as
it is handsome, as vigorous as it is
charming. The girls of Connemara,
with their queenly shoulders and eyes
of lire, would put to shame at this day
those daughtm•s of the East from whom
they are said to be descended.—French
Paper.

BASIN 2N THE ATLANTIC OCEAN.—
The basin of the Atlantic Ocean is a
Ipngtrough, separatingthe Old World
from the No-pi-fund extending probably
from pole to pole. -This ocean furrow
was probably scored into the solid crust
of the planet by the Almighty hand,
that there he.waters which he called
sea's might be gathered so as to let dry
land appear, and lit the earth for the
habitation of wall..

Frointhe deepest place yet reached
by the plummet, in the Northern At-lantic, the distance in a vertical line is
ten mites, Could the waters of the At-

" 'satiate drawn off, so as 'to expose to
view the great gash, which separates
continents and extends from the Arcticto the Antarctic, itwould present ascene'
most rugged, grand, and imposin.

/The Very ribs of the solid earth,gwithhe foundations of the sea, would bebro't to light, and we should have pre-sented to us at one view, in the emptycradle of the ocean, a thousand fearfulwrecks, great anchors, heaps of pearls
and inestimable stones, which .in thepoet's eye, lie scattered in the sea, inak-
in t it hideous with sights of ugly
death.' - '

The'deepest part of the North Atlan-tic is somewhere between the Bermudasand the Grand Banks. The waters ofthe Gulf of Mexico are held in a basin,about a mile deep in the deepest part.—There is at the bottom .of the sea be-tween Cape Race in Newfoundland andCape Clear, in Ireland, a remarkablesteppe, which is already known as thetelegraphic plateau.---American Church-man.

ONE GLAsS of WlNE.—the Duke of
Orleans, the oldest son of King LouisPhillip, was the Inheritor of whatever
rights the royal family could transmit.
He was a noble young man— physic-
ally and intellectually noble. One
morning be Invited a few companionswith liim, as he was about to take his-
departurefrom Paris to join his regi-
ment. Jn the conviviallty.of the hour,he drank too much wine.

He did not become intoxicated ; hewas not in any respect a dissipated man.
His character was lofty and noble. Butin that Joyous hour he drank, a glass too
much.

He lost the balance of MS body andmind. Bidding adieu to his companion,
he entered his carriage.

But for that extra glass he would'have kept his seat. • He leaped from the
carriage.

But for that extra glass of wine he
would alighted on his feet. His head
struck the pavement. , Senseless, bleed-
ing, he was taken into a beer-shop anddied. That extra glass of wine over-threw the Orleans dynasty, confiscatedtheir_property -of one hundred millionsof dollars, and sent the whole _familyinto exile.—Harpers Mag.

Lizzie says that males are of no ac-count from the .tithe they stop kissing
them as infants -till they kiss them aslovers.

GeorgeWashingtonpresided over theBret anti-slavery meeting ever held inthis couutryrinl793.

COUNTRY AVACHANTS
13ailrynte,n,, Farmerof. -;

tiq .z!,l
and Others.

' ColtsiowYotrit
ASHES, BEES S-VAX,..AIsrS,::UTTER,

• CHEESE -EGGS ...FLOUR .

BIDAT,' COTTON,
FURS AND SKINS,

DRIED-AND GREEN
WOOL; GAME, .POVL,TRY,

NAVAL STORES, HOP,S, ,
GINSENG,

lEATHERS; HEMP, PROVISIONS,
OILS, LARD, TALLOYff.§Wpi,

TOBACCO, SORGHUM,
ME

&0., &C.
'To

tIOSIAFI CARPENTER,
General Commission

442, 444 and 440 Washington St.,
Ne?rofor

And reechobla woeltly Price Current of Pro
duce and Groceries the most complete PricoOur
rent:Publiibed in the United Sftitits,. ,

SEND' FORA PRICE CV itRVi%IT.
Marking Plates& Cards furnished Free

'Liberal Advances,nfade on Consi.gnin'te
- OstUtdish.ed May Ist,•I860. :t

First Claes References given when Required
April 22,38138.--Iy.

NEW HARDWARE STORE'!

CONYERS & OSGOOD
IN ailditla to their old busineps in Dry'Goodi,

Grocorip, have establiahed,a

STOVE, TIN, AND GENERfiL LIAARD-
WARE STORE,

Two doors below the old stand; Where they man
ufacturo

TIN-WA'RE
ON 11IN

lIIJMANITY PRINCIPLE,
that is. in the most eubstuntial manner. In the
matter of

STOVES,
we havo enough to do all the cooking and:warm-
ing in Tioga County.: In fact, we 'have Stoves
enough to MAKE A 'SUMMER in

TVALRUSSIA.
We aro the only agont3 for the sale of the

BRIM COOK STOVE
in Wellsboro; and this Stovo le the .

AUTOCRAT, OP STOVES.
tire keep 'all kinds o Hardware, 'lron, Nails,
iteel, Horse Shoes, 210 a complete variety of

SHELt;'IIAADWARE.
If you don't.bolievel it DROP IN.

CONVERS & OSGOOD.
lireßebore, Sept. 4, 1867, ly.

Stoves : Stoves

AND HARDWARE!

MR. WILLIAM ROBERTS begs to
announce to the citizens of Tioga County,

that irkaddition to his excellent stockof Stoves,
lin-Wate, Brittania, and Sheet-Iron Ware, ho
has, at a great outlay, stocked .hls store on

MAIN STREET, WELLSBORO,

with a complete assortment of Shelf Hardware,
of which we enumerate the following articles:

NAILS, SPIKES, CROWBARS, X CUT,
MILL, HAND AND ,BUCK SAWS

BUTTS, STRAP HINGES,
CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

,

PUMPS, AXES,
AUGERS,
BIT TS,

BITT-STOCKS, HATCHETS, CHISELS,
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS,

BENCH-SCREWS,

WOOD SCREWS, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
BURRS, SKEINS, WASHERS, .

PIPE BOXES, AXLE-
' TREES, ELLIP-

TIC

SPRINGS, HORSE SHOES, HOOP, BAR,
& BAND IRON, GRINDSTONE

HA NGINGS,_ CORN
POPPERS,

SAUSAGE CUTTERS AND STUFFERS
COMBINED. Also, PISTOLS,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES,
POWDER AND

CAPS. •

PATENT BARNDOOR HANGINGS

a new thing, and made for use. Those are but a
few of the many articles composing our stockof Hardware.

We. invite the public to call and examine for
themselves. We aim to keep tho best quality of
goods in. our line; and all work to order done
promptly and well. VaLLIARI ROBERTS.

Wellabor°, Sept. I,lB6B—U'.

HOOP SKIRTS, at
De LANO & 0013.

E. B. CASE,
AGENT FOR

HARDING'S EDITIONS
OF FAMILY, PULPIT, SD Ph OTO-•

'GRAPH BIBLES, -

Wholesale Dealers will'find the list to enihrace
the largest assortment of Bibles in the country.

The publisher .has no hesitation in pronounc-
ing them More saleable than any Bibles publish-
ed. The various editions embrace all the vari-
ous styles of binding and sizes of typo, varying
in price from $2 to $3O, for Family, Bible, large
quarto size.

HARDING'S,\F "

PATENT FLEXIBLE CHAIN-BACK
PHOTOGRAPH ALBEIT,'

The superiority of "Barding's Patent Flexible
Chain-Back Album," over all others heretofore
manufactured, will, upon tbe,slightest examina-
tion, be apparent to nil.

Purchasers are assured that the above kooks
are all of the best Philadelphia manufacture.

E. B. CASE,
Troy, Pa.J. 8,1888.-3 m

Wellsboroseat Market!
BEEF PORK! IdtyrroN !

TIIE subscriber opened a Meat Market in the
building lately occupied 'by Dr. Webb, on

Grafton-street, Monday morning, Feb. 17, where
ho will keep a,6211 assortment of-

FRESH MEATS'
Earns and Shoulders. If the peeple will give me
encouragement I will keep' up' it'gooll Market. •

Feb. 19,1868-3m. •IL TIPPLE.
- Scales! Scales ! 'Sealesi 4

Buffalo Platform 'Scales, all ordinary
sizes, for beavy,qid, counter use,,,su'ay .be

found at the hardware §iore of Wm; Roberts,
Wellsboro: These Seales :ire the Fairbanks pat,
eat and have no snperior 'Anywhere.: 'They are
made in the best style owl have taken the premi-
um at all thegreat exhibitions.

r 4avo the sole agency for these Scales in thisregion. WILLIAM ROBERTS.
Wellitbore, Feb. 12,1995.

AOKING fat hops,.bestquality.2s eta paryarilS at ' Da LANG k 004.f,0ct.12. .• •

VZI.4
fA

Of 95
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11

Public Benefit,
.

AMONG the !loofa' fillprovenionts of tho day,"there are few that give more, prornisoOf
good, few so well adapted to relieve human suf-
fering, few so well approved by the-public as thatnow and powerful remedy called Salutifer 'Or as
the German people call it Ilealthbringeri, •

It gives ease and comfort .to the.pmir sufferer
from Neuralgia'and Rhenruittism, and brings
t,tieedy relief to that large dais of diseases that
aro often cured and always benefited by an out-
ward application. .. •;1 •

For sale by all Druggists.
- Wholesale Depot DAY, ROAGLAND Sc. STI-
GER, No-64 Courtlandt St. Now York.

T.O LAWYERS—

BANKRUPTCY ~,B-LANKS,
in Mil Bette, ad. "YoUNWS' Boi3il{'S'kQo.:

FOR SALE CHEAP-.
-I. elegant now open Buggy. 1 second band
.1 open buggy. second hand. topi buggy,-
1 sulkey:7' I two horse lunhor wagon,
- , WRIGHT dc H,AILRV

i:g1::P„:.W;--,.,.:-:,-,V;)1t4 ,,,:m.:4-,;,., ,,_
TO BUY; 0..5R1 `Y.SI :OUR

.BU,UNBS,§ ! RIM

.• • ; ,

WE' *ill, thi)'l4gtiolit tysitkef price!vT, qla'foltbiviqg

/"4 L,T S ;',,DE:AC6N SKINS,
::PE,OII, SKINS,, FURS, All -DES;

; AND VEAL SKINS,
for we will tiak,ca!sli.:', •:: • •'

''

•
We mill 'manufuofure'to eirder,Freliektannocl,OAraor.ltlP BOOTS, in the bat ..man-

ner and at fair rates, and ray espcieial attention
to REPAIRING. ,•',

S'O; MEI

'Cli have,a rust-Tato stockkof •
- ;

:• '

~ ,:...,1;
REATIY-MABE .W,tllIF

-„.. •

.on'which we %OH pot.bpunVerfiold, nod from this
time we tifyill.zualtelt a-pOint tokeep op the bast
WWI. of

VA..171.E.R8;
• ,

to be found in the vottnty,,c4kelt.wewill sell
lowerproflt thii2t sueb iirticlos have, 'over beeofferinl-in this ret,ioit. ,
We'tChnil liltoigiro kgep 1u a good assortmant

of . .

LADJES',BALAIOPAT IS,
BOCil'EkS, ANll'

WOILK or Ar .A- •
'• `Pao u S STY

and all styles of MEN'f;

LEATRERI''.F.I7 DINGS
ciin be bought of us as cheap as where this'
side of New York, and we shall•keep 'a fall stick
of

ERENGII ERENOII ICIP, UP,
PEA, SOLE, LIMN- 'GS; 1): f

, .

Our stock:of PEGS, MAILS, THREAD, AWLS,
RASPS, GLOVERS' NEEDLES, LASTS,
TREES, CRIMPS, milk SHOE,7IArEP'STOOLS and PINDINGS,*wiII lie &nlit' ill() lar.
gust in the county, and tee Bell for emrde

We talk business and, we mean' btishings. Nohave been in. this region long enough to ho.woll
known—let thoso who know us try no. Corner
'of Main and Grafton streets, opposito Win. Rob-
erts? Bardware Store, 9.-W. SEARS,

OEO. 0. DERBY
{MUDro t April I.Bo7—tf.
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1868, WRIGHT & BAILEY. 1868,

Wilicommence this year with an exclusively
CASH buai n ess.

, .

CA SII. PAID
CASH.' PAID FOIt OATS I

CASH PAID FOR CORN !

CASH FOR EVERYTHING !I

A, LARGE STOOK' OE•• FLOUR FOR
CASII

A - LIEGE SPOOK OF FEED FOB.
, . CAM

A .LARGE , STOCK OF PORK FOR
OASII !

Call and ono a,3. witrollT BAILEY.'`
Wellsboro, Tan. 9, I SIW-ly.

All personss indebted to us by-motet or book
account must call and settle or pay cost'.

Jan. 3, MS. WRIGHT & BAILEY.

.Wellsboro, Cloth-Dressing Works.
InfAVING engaged Mr...TAMES, SMITIr to

superintend our, Clothing Works ,we are
nor; ready to do all kind of coloring and dress-
ing in good stylo and on short notice.

13.4 A. ifILTBOLD; '
0.18, 1867-tf.

EMI

WINIBILE D
bonNING

TATIEGS AND DIED
.AND OILS,

THADDEUS •DAVIDS' INKS, KEITH'S
CONCENTRATED MEDICINES%

EX-
tRACTS,./ 111li

Pt/R4VLITS:.COCOAINFI, FLAVORING
F,,..TRACTS, KEROSENE LAMPS,

,Ir. ATENT •MliarcllNES, R00H7."
ESTER PERFUMERY •

AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS, WALL
IAPE,II, WINbOlir, GLASS;

WHITEWASH LIME.&
AND,DYE COLORS,

AGENTS ,-VOR MARVIN & CO'S. RE
OIL:

Sold at Wholesale Prices. Buyers aro requested
to ball and get qtiotations before going further

W.; 11).'TERBEa & CO, -

Corning, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1863-•1y

1868. V012: SALE. Is6B.

C. WICKLIAM,

A T lIIS NURSERY OV BRUIT AND OR-
AL NAMENTAb TREES. IN TIOGA

60,000 Apple Trees.
10,000 rear Trees.

A good supply -of PLUM, PEACH, CHERRY,
and OR.'IAMENTAT. TREES dr, SHRUBBERY.

Tho Fruit trees aro composed of the choicest
varieties, good, healthy. some of them large and
in hearing. Any "ono wishing• to get a supply
will dO welt to call and see my stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. 0,7/- liVOcd at the depot
free of charge.

Tiogrt, 2S, ISSS—lys;

I -

To Owiliers of Ilort3e. and Cattle...
?TOBIAS' DERBY CONDITION POWDERS ARE
t. warranted superior to any ethers, or no pay, for

the cure of Distemper, Worms, Hots, Coughs, Hide-
bound. Colds, &c., in ]forces ; and ,Colds, Coughs, Loss
of• 31ilk, Pluck Tongue, horn Distemper, &c., iu Cat-
tle. They are perfectly solo and innocent; Ile need of
stopping the working ot your anidirts. They increase
theamdite, give a fine coat, the stomach and
urinary organs; tibia increit ,e tho milk of cows; Try
them, mul you will timer be without them. Illeam
Woodruff, the celetwated trainerof trotting hors.24, has
aged them for years, and recommends them to his
friends. Col. Philo. P. Hindi, of• the Jerome itnce
Course. bordham, N. Y., would not use them until he
was told of what they are composed. since %villein he
is never without them. Ito has oter twenty running
horses in bs charge, and lbr the last three ye:iris has
used no other medicipin for them.• Ho has blindly per-
mitted the to reter ail ono to him. Oyer 1,000 other
reforoacea tan be sechl at the depot. Sold by Druggists
and Stddlers.• Prier, 20 cents per bov. Depot, 50
Corti:mat Street, Nele lock. [Feb. 10)

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY AND
MACHINE SHOP.-,

911.1,1h1 subscribers having, procured additional
machinery aro ;low roatly to furnish to order

nil sorts of

CASTINiS
~t ill AS

PLOWS, CUL'PIVA To It S, FIELD
POLL ERS, MILL GEARING,

SLEIGH-SHOES, W 0 0 D -

SAWING MACHINES,
&c.

We have also a

WOOPWORTH PLANER,
for custom and job WM b, \V aro a'ko prepared
to do

IS(LITTING d• san0 hi, ,S'Al WING
I o order

Having a fiat-ela ,a serew-cutting Lathe, we
aro prepared to wake

C ESE E 8 14)...E S,
Ito order. Builders of (mago Factoring are re-
'Attested to examine our work. Wo manufacture
the

Champion Plow,
ono of the finest, implements in tho market: '

CaFit paid liar OLD IRON
CHARLES 'WILLIAMS,
P. L. SEARS.

Wullsboo, May 15, 18.67-tf.

Grocery and Provision Store,

CORNING, N. Y

(O. 30). .epli...NT-4,

AND RETAIL DEALER

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

Wines 9 Liquors and
Cigars 9

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC, GREEN &

,DRIED FRUITS,

CA NATED FRUITS AND
. .

'3 'FEG_Le BL.ES,

WOOD & WILLOW WARE, GLASS &

CROCKERY WARE,

CILLDREN'S CARRIAGES, CABS &

-TERA 31111OLAI'ORS, TOYS, &t: ,

A fall and complete assortment of the above
mentioned Bond:: of the hest quality always on
MT!

,Particular utigotinn paid to Fine Orocaries.
Dealers and Conmyers 1%111 find it to their In-
terest tOexanillie3'hts •ItrOcl:•1;cd'oro

Coriling, N. Y.. March II) IS6S. •

aIIIE largest acsortmcnt of Wntches, Clocks
Joty.clry itna Printed Ware in Tinga county

,

at - FOLEY'.

-Proof:4 of _the SUperior 'Quality
oP TOE

AIVIERIC'N WsTCH
,T MAPR. AC,-

WALTHAM,:-MASS, •

be Amerman Watch Company, of• Waltham,
„ ..

Mais.;ieliPedtfully submit thatrheir Watches aro
,

cheaper, More accurate, less complex, more,dura
ble, better lidapteil for general use, and more ca-
vity kept iii order and iepaired lima any other
watches in• the market. They are simpler in
structare,:andlh'erefore' stronger, and less likely.

"ko be Injured than the majority bf foreign Watch-
c. which are composed of from 125 to 360 pie-
ces while 'in an old English.watch there aro
mor than 700 'parts; ' I.lMv th ey run 'under' tile

\ ~ . •• • ,
horde t• trial wtitchcs can Dive, is shown by it
followi g letteri ' " . ,

. ' PENN. 'RAILROAD COMPANY.
OFF* Mr ?Ilk -Ogler; SPERINTENDENT, 1

•

• \ALTA:IONA; ' PA., 15 Dee., 1866.
Otyridnik.rt s 'Tim ;watches manufactured by

yyea have baud in use on this railroad for several
ears_ by our ongitienion, to whom wo furnish

watches ns Part of ,our 'equipment. Thoro are
ndw some three= twidred of them carried on our
line, and we eon. 11.16. them good' and reliable
lime-kpopere. Indeed, I have • 'great satisfaction
in saying your watelies give unless trouble, and ,

have 'tvorn, and ile:,wear much, onger or\itsbout, re-
pairs than Wan any•atdhe. we liiir e ever hYvt in use
'on this road. As sou are aware, we formerly
trekted,to those of _English Cumnufacturo, of no-
knowle.dgml good reputatlia ; hut, as n class .they
never keep lime as eorrectinor have they done
as good service, as yours.

In these statements I an, sustained by'my
predecessor, Mr. Lewis, whos\e experience -ex-
tended over a series of years. Respectfully, ,

EDWARD If. IyILLIAMS,
' ' General Superintendent.

American Wilteli Co.; Illaltham. ~, '
. --‘. 3;

• We make nor? !Ivo different grado's,-iof ivatches,
named respectively an follows : -

Appleton, trrtuvi & Waltham, Atm.,
irathum 11'1#tqa Compohy, Waltham, Masa.
P. S. Bartlett,' Waltham, Noss.
drat.' Ellcry, 110810)1, Mass.
Hume IVatch euMpany, llasfun„HaeB.

- •1
All of (Lose, with thn 'excopqon of the Mute

Wat6h• Company, girt) tvarranted ;illy the American
Watch Company to _be hest tnaterialdon
the most approved Principie,and_to 1)080088 evl•ry
requisite fur a reliable timekeeper. Every dealel•
selling there :Watches is provided with the Corn.
pany's 'printed card of guarante.e, which should
accompany eaell Wateb sold, so that buyers may
feel ' surefilte they are purchatg the genuine article.
There are numerous counterfeits and imitations
of our Watches sold 'throughout the country, and
wo would caution purchaf,ers to be on their guard
againNt

Any grade:, or %Nina,. Watebes luny be pur-
chased of Watch Doctor* throughout the country.

nonnsiszs & APPYBEITON.
Bcpt. 4,1867-9m. 182 Broadway, N. Y.

The American Cooking Stowe.
•

AFTER. twenty years experience le the man-
ufacture of stoves, we became convinced,

sonic six years Since, that a vast amount of
money was being expended by the peoplo of this
country, in buying cheap and worthless stoves, a
largo portion of which was wasted; and that
true economy consisted in buying the best stoves
that could be wade, notwithstanding the price
was higher. With this view we proecedfd to
construct the American Cdolin, Stove. and
spared no pains or expense to make it the best
and most perfect stove that could be made. And
we have experimented with it, and carefully
watched its operation for the Ink six years'and
When an improvement suggested itself. wellave
at once adopted it, and we have several of these
improvements secured by letters patent. In
this manner we do not hesitate to say, we bait)
brought it to a higher state of perfection than
has lieretoloro.bcon attained in cooking stoves.
The recent improvements in this stove has
added largely to its convenience and effective-
nesl.l In all the varieties -of stoves we manu-
facture, we,.s.tudy usolehiess, durability, conve-
nience and economy in, operation, rt4her than
cheapness in price, and in so doing Wel are satis-
fied we study the interest 'of thoseurchasing

Eour stoves. SHAR, PACXARD, & CO.
Albany,

For sale by ,CONVERSE S OSOOOD, Wells
boro, Pa. May 13, 1868.

To the Farmers of Tioga County.

cilia, a ,4noiv4noilr a lionrg ciS manufactory, In LawrenceI
PANNING 111ILL,

which possesses llio following advantages over ollother

1. It separates oats, rat litter, and foul sebits, and
clues and cockle, from wheat.

2. It cleans flax seed; takes out yellow seed, and all
oilier seeds, perfectly. t

8, It cleans timothy seed.
.1. It does all othef separating required of a mill.
This mill is built ofthe best and most durable tim-ber, in good style, and is sold cheap for cash, or pro-

duce.
I will lit a patent sieve, *for separating oats from

wheat, to other mills, on reasonable terms.
J. 11 MATHER,

Lawrencovllle,October 10, 1866-tf

UNION • ACADEMY. -1

KNOXVILLE, TIOGA 'CO.,
FACULTY

ELIAS NORTON, Prirtcipa.
Meg. ADA W. MORTON, Preceptress.
Miss INIIRA MORTON, Assistant.

- Miss AMANDA DRAKE, Teacher of Motile.
CALENDAR•POR 1867-8.

Fall Term commencer; Sept. 3d, Winter Term Nov
20th, Spring Terra Feb. 18th, 1808.

EXPENSES PER TERM.
Primary Department e 5 00
Common English - 600
Higher English 7 00
Languages and Higher Mathematics 8 00
Instrumental Music, extra 1000
Vocal Music, extra 1 00
Drawing, extra 300
Room Rent 2 50
Board per week.- 3 50
Knoxville, August 14,1867-ti.

REIIIIIVGTONS' FIRE .ARNS

'111f0011"..ogriolaep,,e.
RT. THE TRADE GENERALLY

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DEALERS
.4.1471,1141,
200,000 FURNISHED THE U. S. GOVERNMENT.

Army Revolver, 44.100 in. Calibre
Navy Revolver, 36-100 in. Calibre
Belt Revolver,.... Navy size Calibre
Police Revolver, Navy size Calibre
Nov Pocket Revolver, 31 100 in. Calibre
Pocket Revolver, (Rider's pt.) 31-100 in. Calibre
Repeating Pistol, (Elliott pt.) No 22 & 321Cart'ge
Vest Pocket Pistol,No 22, 30, 32 & 41 Cartridge
Gun Cane No 22 & 32 Cartridge. _

Breech Loading Rille,(Bealal No i 2 A: 38 "

-

Revolving Rifle, 36 &,44.100 inCalibre
E. REMINGTON k SONS.

PRINCIPAL ARFiNTO
Mooro 41: Nichols. New York; Wm Road rt; Son,

Boston; Jos C Grubb'd; Co, Philadelphia; Poul-
tnoy & Trimble, Baltimore; henry Folsom & Co;
New Orleans; Johnson, pencor 4k Co, Chicago,
L M Rumsey & Co, St. Louie; Albert E Crane,
San Francisco.. Cot. 9, 1867.-9m.

,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

THE OFFICIAL HISTORY
OF THE WAR,

Its Causes, Character, Conduct, and
Results.

By HON. ALEXANDER D. STEVENS.
A Book for all Sections and allParties

This great work presents the only complete
and impartial analysis of the causes of the War
yet published, and gives those interior lights and
shadows of tho great conflict only known to
those high ocers who watched the flood tide of
revolution frm its fountain springs,. and which
were so am 1ible to Mr. Stephens from his po-
sition as sec nd officer of the Confederacy.

To a publib that has been surfeited with AP-
PARENTLY SIMILAR PRODITCTIONS, wo
promise a change of fare, both agreeable and sal.
utary, and an intellectual treat of the highest
order. The great American war ,has AT LAST
found a historian worthy of its importance, and
-at whose hands it will .receive that moderate,
candid and impartial treatment which truth and
justice so urgently demand. -

The,intense desire every whore manifested t
obtain this work, its Official character and road
sale, combined with an increased commission

' make it the heft, snbsoiptitni book ever pnb-
lished. -

~
_ .

Ono Agent in Easton, Pa., reports '72 subscrll.
herein 3 days. One in Boston, Mass.,•lo3 4113t.
scribers in 4 days. One in Memphis, Tenn. 100
subscribers in 5 days.

Send for Circulars anti mice our terms, and a
full description, of the cork, with Press notices
ofadvance sheets, st.o. Address . • •

NATIONAL PUBLISHING
,

26 South Sorenth.St. Philtidelphls, Pa.
May 27, 1868-4 t •

LINEN OF TUAVEL.
=I

MIZIE, RAILWAY-
_ On and after Monday, May 11th ; 18C3,,,tr41.t0, will
leave Oornitigat about the following!mum,. ::

IVINTWARD BOUND.
6:03 a In Night, Express, Suutlo}o excepted, for juthilli,

Salamanca, and Dunkirk', mak log direct connection
' with train/lief the Atlaiitle et Great IVestern,Lake
~ Shore,and0 randrtriinkRatite/10,1 .0ra!)points West
5:21 a. tn.,Night Express, Dnily, fur iitiffeju.SoMutant. o

Dunkirk and the West, connecting as above.
0:31 a. in.,E,lght Express, St! Ways qcceptecl, for itoch•

cotter and lit tralo. Oa Avon.
10:16 a. in., ?do I Train. Sundays excipte&4 for Entrain•and Lidukir .

•ti
1:46 p. in. Baltimore Rxpreco, SundAyo excliptid, fornochest.c.rand tinefoio,yhtitron.
6:33 p. in.. Day Express, Saniniys excepted for 13nAttlo,Salamanca, Dunkirk and the West, connecting atj ' at Salamanca with the At ensue anti ocent webleni: • Railway ; , at- lltillalo with 'he Lake hliore and Orutut11Trunk Railwaye, and at li nkirk with theLake shore'Railway, for all points west and Routh.
0,40 pin pay Rxprecii,Sit inlays excepted, tc. rRocheider
12:35 a.m., Express Mail. Stinday,, excepted. for Buffs,

lo,tialamancit,and Dunkirk, connecting a lilt train.
- for the West.
1.30 pni Way Freight, Stind.l3n excepted. ' :-

6:40 p. to., Emigrant train, Deily, lot tho IVoet. -

=1
12:46a. In 4 Night hxproptit sandayli gyxcipted,connecting at tirayeonrt Cot Warwick, And at NewYork with afternoon train!, and .icanie'ie for Buxton

and New England Cities..
4:20 It. ill,ei lid Mai EX pre.:+p, 310iitti9 n txtgpled, cob

necting atbYtulra Ili p, Philadelphia andthe Scutt; at chvego, for Ithaca; at Atingimmtea
ferSYramiae ht-Great Baud tot Scranton. Philadsi:
phis', and Tienton; at Lackawaxea for Ila w ley, aud rt
tiraccourt fur N(4burn and will nick. I

Odia a. my Ray Caw ess, Sundays excepted, connect' las,
;.11t. for Canandaigua, at Illnglanntou for S 3 ra-
cone, at °rent Rand for Scranton, at Lat hopouxen for
Hawley, and at Jersey City with midnight Expeos

• Truin of New Jersey Railroad fur Philadelphia, Banmore and Washington.
10.22 ant Accornmodatlins Vali] daily, Coniteeth4: :it
at Eituira.for Canandaigua.

220 p.,nt., Baltimore Express:, iundnys oxcepted
4:30 p. m., piew York and Baltltnme Malls Sundays ox-

ceptod ,
$1.03 p m Lightning Express, Sttn4hy9 excepttil, eon
• IIect i lig at Eindrit for Harrisburg-, Ilsibuielphia and

the South ; at. Jersey City with morning express
train of New. Jersey Itittirottd for Baltitnose and
Washington, and at 4:lowlYork with • morning ex.,
press trains_ for Boston and the East.

12:10 p. to. Way Freight; Sundaysoxcoptod.
Witt It. BARR, . 11. 13.*DALB,

(lettlPass. Agent.'

Blonslnirg & Corning, & Tioga B. II
Tuning will run as follows until furilier notice:l

Accommodation—Leaves pinssimrg, at 0,15 a. tn., Mans.
field at 7,05, Tioga at 7,41, Lawn nceville at 8,2e-..arriving at Corningat 0,85 a. m.

Mail—Leaves Illoseburg at 2,00 P. In, Mansfield at 2,40 ,Tioga nt 3,18, Lawrenceville at 409—arriving at
Corning at +5 p. ra.

Mail—Leaves Corning at 8,00 a. m , Lawrenceville at9,03, Tioga at 9,45, illansfleld nt 10,22—arriving atIllosa-burg at 11,99 a. in.
Accommodation—Leaves Corning at 2,40 p. m , Law-

renceville at 3,00, Tiogn at 4.50, Matudield at 6,80-.arriving at Blos>burg at 0,15 p. m.
L. if. SHATTUCK, :9 up't

Northern Central R. R
TRAINS FOR TUE NORTII.

Trains-fur Ca nundagnia leave Elmira as follows:
ACCOII I mint ton at 7 00 a inExpress [fastest train on road] 11 45 a m

015 pm
Way Freight, [passenger coach attached] ....... it./ ain

On and after Nov. 24, 113137, trains will arrive and
depart from Troy, us follows:.

LEAVE iNOR.TIIWARD.
10 55 A. 31.—Bally (except Sundays) for Elmira, Buffa-

lo, Canandaigua, Rochester, duap. Bridge and the
Cnnatiaa.

9 45 P. M.—Daily (except Sundays) for Elmira and
Buffalo, via ErinRailway front Elmira.

LEAVE SOUTHWARD.
00 A. h1.. -Dally (except Sundays) for Statham)

Wash' gton, Philadelphia, dc.
905 P. M.—Daily (except Sundays) for Baltimore,

Washington and Philadelphia.
J. N. DuBARRY,

Gen'iSup t. Uarrisburg,
ED. S. YOUNG
WWI Dues. Ag't

' IMltimore, ➢ld

Philadelphia & Erie R. R.
On rind altpr MONDAY, Nay 11th, ISOI, Trains

on the PhdaddlpLia & Erie Hail Bond will iun as follows
WESTWARD.

Train.leaves Philadelphia.
4, " Williamsport.......
" " arr. at Erie

Erie Express laves Phileulelphia
4•• Williamsport

arr. at Erie.
Elmira 'Hail leaves Philadelphia—.

44 ,4 " Williamsport
..

. arr. at Lock -Haven
EASTWARD.

Mail Train leaves Erie
_ tillierueport." arr. at Itiladelphia..

-Erie Express leilve Erie
c• - 44 IVillitimsporL

11.15 p ui
. 8.20 u m
. 8 4111 m
12.00 (nonp m
10.05 a m

. 8.00 h in
p m

. 7.45 p m

....11.00 a m
—.10.15 p to
....710 p m
2... 7.40 1, in

....alb a m
" " arr. at Phlladetkhilt 5.00 j) in
Mail and Express connect with 011 Creek and Alle

giteny River Unit Road. Baggage Checked Through.
ALFRED L. TYLER, 00'01 Sup't„

Atlantic and GrC
SALAMANC

tiVestorn R• W
A STATION

WETTWARD BOUND BASTIVARD BOUND,
Mail 6.:i0 Express 5.1t1
Accommodation 6.35 Mail 5:51
Express 12.19 Accommodation, 11.45
Express 11.(ie i Express 6.10

At Cory there Is a junction with the Philadelphia &

Erie, and CilCreek Rail Eoads.
At Meadrillo with the Franklin and Oil City and

Pitholo Branch. .

At Le-avittsbrirgo the Mulionlny Branch makes a di.
rect route to Cleveland. At Itaretina connects with
Clevelandand Plttsbnigh Railroad.

The Road passes through Akron, Ashland, 'Chilton,
Marion, Urbana and Dayton, intersecting 'various rail-
roads, and terminates at Cincinnati.

. L. D. RUCKER, Gon. Supt., Menilville, Pa.

Real Estate Sale

TILE Subscriber will sell ur rout the following
valuable property, to wit:

One tavern stand in Lawrencevillo.

;,
iaCno farm, on which ho now resides, oe.half

mil from three churches, two School Houses,
two grog shops, and one railroad, and about the
satuo distioico from the lino of the Wellaboro and
I,aivreneeville Railroad. The farm contains 160
altres of good land, 60 acres timbered, well wa-
tered, and very productive. It requires that the
seed should be sowed and planted, however, to
ensure a harvest.

One farm in Jackson township, 175 acres; a
first•rate place for a cheese factory.

Also—for salo-4 mules, 75 sheep, and othor
stock-, cheap on reasonahFo terms.

141. S. BALDWIN
Lawrence, Apr. 17, 181.17—tf.

Planing & Turning.

B. T. VAIV HORN

Ware
got oow Factory in operation.Nls now prepared to fill orders fey Cabinet

Ware promptly and in the beet style of vorktnan-
ship. Having procured a

WOOD)VORTH PLANER,
Jhe is ready to Dross I;orirds or plank spitb.dißpa

SCROLL-WORK l& BRACKETS,
furnished to order. His machines areof the new-
est and most improved patterhs.

Shop corner of Pearl and Wain Sts, WELLS-
BORO, PA.,

Oct. 31, 1866—ti. B. T. VAN HORN

NEW GROCERY

Att Darti Settlement.

THE SUBSCRIBER has opened a new

GROCERY, & 'PROVISION STORE
At the.above named place, where he proposes to
furnish Goods in his line cheap.

Market prices paid for Farm Produce, either
iu cash or trade. The patronage of the public is
respectfully solicited. ALBERT TIPPLE.

Charleston, Dec. 11, IS67—tf.

J. STICKLIN,
Chairmaker, Turner, and

Furniture Dealer.
AGE ROOM, opposito Dartt's Wagon Shop,

10 Main Street. FACTORY in Soars Wil-
liams Foundry, second'story.

'Orders promptly filled and satisfdetion guarnn-
te'ed. ,Faney Turning done. to order.

Wollsbero, Jnno 12, 1867. J. STICKLIN4
. Tiaga Harple Works‘.

/VIM undersigned is now prepared to exe-
cute rillerderß for tiorob Stones endMouu-

ments of either
ITALIAN OR RUItAND NIARBLi;

of the latest style anti approved workmanship
and with dispatch.

Ile keep constantly; I u lintid both kinds o,
Marble and will be able to suit nil who may fa-
vor him with their orders, on asireasonable terms
as can be obtained in the country, •

Stones discolored with rust ,nuil dirt cleaned.
and made to look as good as new.

PORTER WILCOX.
Tioga, Nov. 1, 1887—tf. _ _

De LANO 00., iigonto for the Susqueban
,na Woolen Mil)a.

MI

THE GREIT lIRANA OP _'6B,
..~7 ,~ a . : ~ NEES

Wilgomt TanYalkenburg's
PUBLIC BENVIT I

PTIOGRAMALP
Finer.

In view of the contemplated Railroad soon to
to be built to Wellsboro, the proprietors have

• , eluded to give the people hereabouts, daily
en ;,rtainments through theyear, commencing on
the 14th of January. The lirsudece, entitled,

"LIVE AND LET LIVE 1"
IN Two CHARAMbIita,

Live, WILSON & VAN VALICENBUBO.
LetLive, Ts* PpoP,IM.,

This great drama has drawn crowded housei
both in this and the Old Countries, and is ad-
mitted by all to be ono of the most profitable, in-
teresting, and best pieces extant ,,

Tickets to=:ilit4 stress
PART SECOND.

We wish it distinctly understood, that, all
old-secs lof politicians, and even those spho feel
allttle Wolfish—and in fact none are excluded
frotTilho,"

BAZAR
Whore we can furnish any tnylo, kind and

quality of Gentlemen's wearing apparel on short
notice, and at-prlcetrustonishlng )01v;f

CUTTING 'DONE ADMIRABLY.
Cloths, Oafish:tierce, Nestitigs; Ladies'
. ClothS;• a largevariety? of

Ladies' Dress Goods.
• Best kinds, and as cheap us the ,heapest.

. Tickets to the Paivdette-71
PART TIIIRD. I

In this great Tragedy for the !benefit of, the
ptiblio,•wo would not omit saying 'to theLadies
that we also keep everything to "replenish their

Warctrio'ba.
Como one and all mild' yfltnosatho.' nbovOli 0-

tertainment.' We 44 Uot'claiui I'o Stare,
but 'fibalbendeavor to do our boat to give all the
worth of their money.

Reserved Seats for the Ladies
Remember the pia*. •

NO. 1314(50K
N. shall, give our patrons the full ben,

efit the decline ip prices, and -extending
them our thanks for tho very liberal patronage
heretofore extended, we solicit a continuane
of the same.

WILSON lc NANNALKENBURG
Wellsboro, IS6lt4tf. .

Home Life Insurance Co',
No. 258 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ALL the, net ptutiEa of tills• Nmpeny go to
the Assured.

No forfoiture.ol I
No Limitation us to tomleo(•e or .%(.1

The Nome hes no amide C h capita) mostse-
euriplyi invested. . •

WALTER S. OILIPPIIII Pres.
GEgROR C. RIPLEY, qee'y.
I. H. FROTHINO HAM, TREAS.
WM. J. COFFIN, At TVA M.

MORGAN HAR I', g't,, 4_lls/sore
March 4, 188&—tint

SAVINGS BA K.
OTIJER MSS

GARB NE 11 S:

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE

,

THE
CILD saying that a penny saved is a penny

earned, justifies..(♦-ARDNER iu namingthis
establishment is SaVings, Bank. Reon'imuy
Wealth, said same old chap whops name I have
forgotten; and it is economy to trade whero..the

SLAUG-lITER,
of high pricat is being progeourad ,witli v7 iuorand
without reprieve. I can sell Sugars. Teas, Mo-
lasses, Fish, Pork, Flour, Corn Alva), Coffees,
Canned Fruits, Spices, and everything Wended
for family use, giving the buyer the benefit

- OF THE
fall of -tbo markets, an atrreMage duly appre
dated by everybody, excepting only those rerden

INNOCENTS:
who prefer PROMISING 7'o PAY one .hun-
dred per cont. profits to the seller, 0 PA YING
twenty-five per cent. cash .ea delivery of the
goods. I shall offer say stock of goods at 'f4ir
prices

EVERY MONDAY,
EVERY TUESDAY,
EVERY WEDNESDAY;
EVERY THURSDAY, ,
'EVERY' FRIDAY, ; ' ,

ND

EVERY SATURDAY,
and fill up as fast as I soil out,

L. A. GARDNER.
Wolisboro, June 12, 1881. -

lIARKNESS & RILEY,

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS,
Chet. Wilson & Van l'ifikenbitryea „Sic:re, la. theroom lately occupied by Boy. Silky.

•JUIIOOTS AND.SHOES•of all kinds made to
order and in the host manner.

REPAIRING of all kinds done promptly and
good. Give us a call.

JOHN lIARKNESS,
WM. RILEY,Wollsboro, Jan. 2; I8684y„: -

"
•
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DRllO$, *EDICIINES, JPATENT
TOINtS, PAINTS; OILS,"

DOW GLASS, & PUTTY,
" • ":1'; ‘.l

Have cOrn`e'<lowitl6 Old limesatinaf.
=ME Rte!. ,

W—E do not heeilato to say that We bare the
Jinrgent §tne)t„of ,

P,U E ENOLiSIT DRUGS
111:EDICINPP.•

.- • s -.t.
• 114 f•'• •

PAT 11'N.T.,- 11111.1fINES- 5

.12:tif•-Yll.lOOE'
PPpFUMERY,, • -• • • - •

FANCY AILTICLES;;;TOILEC SOAP,
CLOTH,. HATR,-01'00111.4 NWIL

13RUSHES;'MIR114)ItS,

WINES & LIQUORS, &C.,
ELVERit ITO 1 .s'' iiARRT:

Ne bWis'illso ' ,the Largelq'Stni;k 1 cif

PAINTS. OILS,, GLASS AND PUTTY,

Such as

Pare White '141'4 Pure• White Zitic; • Linseed
Oil. Coach V,arnisb,_lFutniture 'Varnish, Yel-;

low Ochre; Vapot,iip Cliroom Yo)-
, - low, ChromeOrdoti, Priissian

Patent Dryer, backer, Japan,
, -r; —•" • ict :•

Spanish Whiting, Paris Whitli,,Kiilsbinino,'Sosin,
Tar, Log Wood, Foal°, Brazil Wood, Coro-

wood, Redwooa,, Potash, Putty, Alco-
ooholi...B4intolo, Spfrita iTitreeaiitte,,

ond'lCerosetio 011, Ilint-iind
•Varnish Bruslie.s,

I=II

Which we will sell 25per cent. cheaper than any
other establishment in theleennty. vln short, we
have every thing ever kepi iri a first "(Jess

-

DRUG STORE,
and ail we ask is for•you to call aria examine our
stock and prices before buying. elsewhere- Re-
member we can't be undersold. '

All goods warranted or no sale.

P. R. WILLIAMS, ) P. R WILT LAMS A ; Co
WILLIAits. J No. 3 Union 131.tick..

IVellsboro, Juno 2(1, 181 i

A:Patent Right that is No limbo
MITE SUBSCRIBER having purchased th.
j right of ,D:lt.'Sturdevant's Milk Shelves

Provision Raelc.for Tiogn County; is pit.!pared to
sell Township or individual rights at fair rates:
This Rack is portable and so arranged that it
can be talteriapart and put together again in five
Minutes. It occupies less than tour feet' square
of a room, and can Ito placed in the kitchen in
cold weather, and in the cellar in warm weather,
and .will hold Iron '2'to 81 pans:of milk. The.,
shelves aro made iu skeleton form so as to allow
the free cireulntion of air all around the pans.
,It has been proved that milk will raise more
cream, and keep from four to six hours longer
than on ordinary shelves.

Each shelf turns by itself inilvponclunt of the
other, so that the cream of the former milking is
not disturbed by the remoi al or putting on of
pans. The! Craton is,sueli tm,4 it can: be readi-'
ly.covered With a cicitti or gape, effectually ex-
cluding insects or dust. It is It complete arrange-
ment to dry fruit upon. Tho subscriber will soon
visit different parts of the County with a model
of this rack, or ho can be addressed at Wellsboro,
b 7 those desiring to pureha.se•Townsbip or indi-
vidual rights. 'Spe'clrpons can also ho.seen:at the
Foundry buildinetif Soars (cc:Williams in this
Borough nt any time alter the middle of March.

GEORGE THOMPSON. .
• .

-IVellsboro, March, 11, 1808-Om.

Stoves & Tin Ware
;,, FOR THE MILLION.

k >4-
k .` j

.
•

4

164• 17 ?. -

}irriPPio^,=•:sA •'.*:`,kts.llU4l"
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Good people all, hothigroa(and stnall,—ifyou
want to koiV •

PACE IN THE FAMILY
you must havienough to oat, dry wood, a good
wife, well-behaved children, and to crown all, a

TIP TOP COOKING STOVE!
Thislast:and crowning good, t haire at my Tin
and Stove establishment, opposite Roy's Block,
Welisboro, and itsname is the

HOME COMPANION ;
on all bands admitted to bo equal to any in th
world.

TIN WARE MADE TO ORDER,
mmptly,and warrauted to give eatiefaction.

REPAIRING J
executed in the best manner and -with dispatch

CALL AND SEE ME

D. P. ROBERTS
Wellaborough, Nov, 21, 1887. , •.


